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this matter is before the court on 1) the Order to Show Cause motion filed by petitioner

on November 9, 201l, and 2) the motion filed by Respondent on February l, 2012, both of
which were initially submitted on January 29, 20 | 3. The court subsequently issued a decision
dated March 13, 2013 in the related action ("Related Action") titled, De ln'ell container shipping
corp. v. Mingwei Guo et al.,lndex Number r2955-l l granting the motion by defendants in the
Related Action to enforce the written settlement agreement resolving the above-captioned action
("Instant Action") and the Related Action, and denying the motions in the Instant Action as



moot' Thereafter, by decision dared March 1g,2015 ("Appellate Decision,,), the Appe ate
Division, second Deparlment rured that the court e,,ed in granting the motion of the
defendants/third-party plaintiffs in the Related Action to enforce the alleged written stipulation
of settlement against the plaintiff and the third-party defendants in the Related Action. see De
well Container shipping corp. v. Guo,126 A.D.3d 846 (2d Dept. 2015). Folrowing the issuance
ofthe Appellate Decision, the court conducted a conference with counsel regarding the motions
in the Instant and Related Actions and those motions were submitted on July 17, 2015. For the
reasons set forth below, the court 1) with respect to petitioner's order to show cause for
dissolution and other relief (motion sequence 1), in right of Respondent's exercise of its right to
purchase the shares owned by petitioner, pursuant to Business corporation Law $ l l 1 g(a), refers
the order to Show Cause to a hearing before the Court for a determination ofthe fair value of
Petitioner's shares, pursuant to Business corporation Law $ 1 1 r g(b); and 2) refers petitioner,s

motion to compel (motion sequence 2) to the hearing. The Court reminds counsel for the partres
of their required appearance before the court on october 1, 2015 at 9:30 a.m. at which time the
Court will schedule the hearing as directed herein.

A. Relief Soushl

Petitioner Mingwei Guo ("peter"), who alleges that he is the holder of 49% of all
outstanding shares of De well container shipping corp. ("De well" or ,.corporation,,) 

and that
Respondent shanghai De we container Shipping corp. (..Respondent" or,,shanghai De welr,,)
is the holder ofthe other 5r"/,' of all outstanding shares ofthe corporation, moves for an order
1) dissolving De well pursuant to Business corporation Law (,BCL-) g l104-a; 2) adjusting the
rights and interests of the shareholders De welr pursuant to BcL $ 1104-a(d); 3) enjoining and
restraining De well, its otEcers and directors, pursuant to BCL $ 1115, from transacting any
unauthorized business and from exercising any corporate powers, except by permission of the
court, and from collecting or receiving any debt or other property ofthe corporation, and from
paying out or othcrwise transferring or delivering any property ofthe corporation, except by
permission of the court; 4) appointing a receiver pursuant to BCL $ 1 r 13; and 5) awarding
Petitioner his costs and disbursements in this special proceeding.

Petitioner also moves for an order, pursuant to cpLR $$ 40g and 3l2a and BCL gg

1104-a, 1118 and' 624, compelling De welr and/or shanghai De well to make the corDorate



books and records ofDe welr ava able for inspection and copying by petitioner,s forensic
accountants.

B. The parties' Historv

The Verified petition (,.petition") alleges as follows:
De well began doing business in i996 and is engaged in the business of fieight

forwarding by sea. De Well is authorized to issue 200 shares of common stock, and issued 200
shares of common stock which are owned and held by petitioner and Respondent Shanghai De
well' Shanghai De well is wholly owned by shi yang, also known as ..Time.,, 

shanghai De
well possesses stock certificates reflecting its ownership of 51% of De well and peter possesses
stock certificates reflecting his ownership of 49% of De Well.

The Petition provides background regarding l) the circumstances under which peter and
Time agreed to form De we[, the meeting ("Meeting") in the summer of r996 during which
Time and Peter agreed to the terms oftheir new business, and the reason that the parties,
agreement was not reduced to writing,2) De welrs formation in lgg6, incruding Time's
proposal, which Peter accepted, that shanghai De we wourd be a 51% shareholder,.on paper,,
(Pet. at lf 18) but would, in fact, be owned 50-50 by peter and shanghai De well, and the parties,
agreement that Kim Guo ("Kirn"), peter's wife, wourd operate De we , 3) how revenue from De
well would be distributed,4) the manner in which De we operated from 1996 to 2005, 5) the
manner in which De we operated from 2005-20r0, including a modification allegedly agreed
to in 2005 in which rime promised, inter aria,that "whatever the FoB [freight on boardj
generated by De well, that shanghai De welr and Time would no longer look to De wel|s
profits and split profits with De welr. He said "I will not put my hands on De welr.,' (pet. at ll
43(b)' 6) how, in contravention, of the parties' agreement, in or about 2005, shanghai De we
began partnering with other freight forwarders in the United states owned and/or operated by
shanghai De well, Time and/or Time's wife Fang cheng (,,Fran'), and directing cost, insurance
and freight ("cIF") and FoB business originating with Shanghai De well to them, 7) Shanghai
De well, Time and/or Fran's formation of De well container shipping Inc. (..De well LA,,) in
2004 and diversion of corporate opportunities belonging to De well to De welr LA, g) shanghai
De well, Time and/or Fran's formation of De we Group LLC (,,De well Group,,) in or after
2009' without the knowledge or consent ofthe Guos, and Shanghai De wel|s forwardins of cIF



and FoB business to De well Group, thereby diverting business from De well, 9) the 2010 audit
of De well bv KPMG Advisory (china) Ltd. c'KpMc,), ar the request of shanghai De well and
Time, and the subsequent ouster of peter and termination of Kim, based on shanghai De well,s
belief that Kim Guo refused to cooperate with the audit, or that the audit was incomplete,
10) shanghai De well's decision, beginning in April 2011, to cease wiring compensation owed
to De well, resulting in De well's accumulation of debts to third parties, and Shanghai De
well's diversion of business from De well, I l) Timels convening of a,.special Meeting,'of the
De well shareholders (Pet. ar u 79) on Septemb er 6,20ll,which peter did not attend, at which
Peter was ousted from the board of directors and chang woo Kim, an associate of rime, was
voted a director (see Minutes, Exs. 35 and 36 to pet.), 12) the termination of Kim Guo from her
position as president of De well and suspension of her pay, and tl-re termination of Zheng Tsai
("Jackson"), Kim's brother, from his position as vice president of operations of De well on
September 6,2011 ancJ, the suspension of his pay, and i3) the temporary restraining order issued
by the Court on September 8, 201 i (Ex. 39 to Pet.), directing that "all parties shall ensure that all
corporate books and records shall be preserved in the ordinary course ofbusiness, and the
corporation shall operate according to its bylaws and duly enacted resolutions," by virtue of
which, Petitioner alleges, Peter and Guo "were, inter alia, baned from the premises and

operations ofDe Well, as a result of the purported "resolutions" and directions of the new board
and officers of De Well (Pet. at !f 82).

Petitioner alleges that De well should be dissolved in light of the following: l) for the
last 15 years' Shanghai De Well exercised no management and control over De Well and had no
objection to De well's management and operation;2) since September g, 201 l, the Guos have
not been employed by De Well, have not been consulted by the officers and directors conceming
De well's business and have been denied access to De well's books and records; 3) peter

reasonably expected, as a result ofhis agreement with rime, that Kim would be in charge of
Dewell and, without Kim's employment by and management of De well, peter is unable to
recoup his investment; 4) relying on the parties agreement, as modified, the Guos invested in and
contributed to the success of De well; 5) peter was improperly removed from De well's board
ofdirectors; 6) De well's conduct with respect to peter and Kim constitutes .,oppressive, 

harsh
and wrongful action" towards peter and Kim (pet. atl92);7) Shanghai De well and its directors



and officers, and De weli and its directors and officers have engaged in conduct designed to
oppress Peter and divert De we 's corporate assets for non-corporate purposes, including the
diversion of opportunities to other businesses owned and operated by shanghal De we and/or
Time; and 8) in violation of their fiduciary duties, De well and its directors and officers unjustly
terminated Kim's employment, severed peter and Kim from De well,s business, denied them
access to corporate bank accounts and records, diverted corporate opportunities from De well
and baned Peter and Kim from access to De Well,s premises.

Petitioner seeks the following relief: l) dissorution of De well pursuant to BCL g l104_a,
2) an inspection and copying ofDe wel|s corporate financial books and records for the three
preceding years, pursuant to BCL $ 1104-a(c); 3) any adjustment of stock valuations based on
the allegedly willful dissipation or hansfer of De we ,s assets and property without just
compensation to Peter,4) a schedule of De wel's assets and liabilities, and the name and
address of each shareholder, creditor and claimant of De well, 5) a court order trrat De welr and
all interested parties show cause in four weeks, or as soon thereafter as can be heard, why De
well should not be dissolved pursuant to BcL $ 1106, 6) the appointment ofa receiver ro
prevent further oppressive and wrongful conduct by De well and its officers and directors
against Peter, 7) an injunction barring De well and its officers and directors from transacting any
unauthorized business or from collecting and receiving any debt or other corporation property,
or paying out or otherwise transferring or delivering any property ofthe corporation, and g) any
otherjudicial reliefavailable to him pursuant to, inter alia, BcL $$ l [3 and 11r5.

In support ofpetitioner's motion to comper, counsel for petitioner (..petitioner,s
counsel") atTirms that, after the frling ofthe petition, petitioner began demanding an inspection
and copying of De well's corporate financial books and records (.,Books and Records',) (see
emails, Ex' B to cohen 1/3or12 Aff. in Supp.). petitioner's counsel affirms that those demands
were all refused' By virtue of a "purported" Erection Under N.y. Bus. corp. Law$ rilgro
Purchase shares of petitioner" dated December 13, 201 r (Ex. c to cohen r/30/12Aff. in Supp. ,
Shanghai De well elected to purchase petitioner's shares in De well. Respondent notified the
court of its BCL $ l l 1 8 election at a conference before the court on December 15,201r .
Petitioner's counsel affirms that the court ordered that the parties be given 90 days to determine
the valuation ofDe well, and negotiate a buy out and, ifthat courd not be accomplished. a



Preliminary conference would be held on April 4,2012. petitioner,s counser submits that
"[o]bviously, and impricit in the court order, was that Respondent,s election to purchase
Petitioner's shares in De well necessarily invorve, among other things, each party reviewing the
books and records of De we' in order to determine its value,, (cohen 1/30/12 Aff. in supp. at tf20)' To that end, petitioner retained a forensic accountant to review the Books and Records, and
continued to request those Books and Records. Despite those requests, Respondent has not
permitted Petitioner to view the Books and Records.

By lener dated December rg'20rr (Ex. D ro cohen r/30^2Aff. in supp.), peritioner
demanded an inspection and copying oftrre Books and Records. counsel for Respondent
("Respondent's counsel") repried by letter dated December 19,2011 (Ex. E to cohen r/30/r2
Aff. in Supp.) in which he stated the following:

I am writing in response to your letter dated December rg,2011. As I exprained toyour colleague...prior to Thanksgiving, and to the court last *""t, *" *iii_J. ti,"books and records availabre to you ori"" a.*aot -anagement has had the opportunlfyto review them. This includes management's ability to review the records pertainingto the corporation's accounts at C]tib-ank, N.e., *ntf' a";;;;;;;i;;;ril;;r"*
letter to citibank, we are still unable to access.'once we have obtained the bankrecords, we will contact you to discuss the terms ofyour client,s inspection.

Further, I note that Shanghai De Well Container Transport Corp., has invoked itsstatutory right under BCL $ l l lg to purchase Mr. Guois shures. 
-upoo 

,u.h urr-election, dissolution is no.longer a possibility and the requirements of a dissolutionproceeding no longer apply. In light of this, and in light Lf the r"" tir", ,rr. c"".taccepted our proposal that the parties enter into u p"rtd.of n"goiiuti;;;;;;;;g
the share purc-hase prior to any fillher litigation concem,ng your crient,s petition,
we do not believe that an application to th; court to.o-prt-1D" w"I1 t" p.oi"".its books and records would be appropriate at this time.

Petitioner's counsel submits that "[tjhese meritless reasons presented by Respondent to prevent
inspection ofthe [Books and Records] has no basis in law, and improperly restricts petitioner, a
litigant, officer and sharehorder of the corporation, from his legar right to access the books and
records" (cohen 1/30/12 Aff. in supp. at fl 2g). petitioner submits that Respondent is attempting
to obstruct the Courl's instructions which were designed to ensure that the appropriate
procedures are followed to facilitate a buy out, if possible.



In opposition, Respondent's counsel affirms that Respondent does not oppose producing
its Books and Reoords to the extent required by statute. Moreover, Respondent has never taken
the position that Peter does not have the right to access to those Books and Records, to the extent
that they may provide information relevant to the valuation ofpeter,s shares under accepted
valuation methodologies. Respondent's counsel provides a copy ofhis Jan uary 19,2012 retter
to Petitioner's counsel (Ex. A to Berger Aff. in opp.) in which Respondent's counsel states that
Respondent "will afford Mr. Guo reasonable access to the corporation,s books and records for
purposes ofanalyzing the value ofhis shares, once we have had a chance to complete our review
ofthose records'" Respondent's counsel also stated that, to "facilitate our consideration of.your
request, it would be helpfur for you to identifu precisery what records Mr. Guo seeks to
examine." Respondent's counsel set forth the Books and Records that Respondent was prepared
to produce "for any period preceding September 201 l " and requested that petitioner provide
greater specificity for "records generated after September2011." Respondent,s Counsel notes
that Petitioner, despite receiving Respondent's letter prior to the firing ofthe motion to compel,
did not include the letter in his motion to compel. Respondent,s counser arso provides a copy of
a letter liom Petitioner's counsel to Respondent's counsel dated February 2, 2012 (Ex. B to
Berger Aff in opp.) in which Petitioner's Counsel, for the tirst time, identifies the Books and
Records to which he seeks access.

Respondent'scounselaffirmsthat,sincereceivingpetitioner,sFebruary2,2012retter,

Respondent has been locating, collecting and reviewing documents responsive to petitioner,s
request. Respondent contends that the request is overbroad because it seeks documents
unrelated to the valuation ofDe welr but has, nonetheless, produced monthry financiar
statements to Petitioner and informed Petitioner's counsel ofthe categories of documents that
Respondent believes are rerevant to the valuation ofDe we , and which documents Respondent
will be producing(see 2/24/r2letter, Ex. c to Berger Aff. in opp.). Respondent,s counsel
affirms that on February 23, 2012,De welr produced to petitioner,s counsel aI financiar
statcments fiom January 200g through June 2011, which is when the most recent financial
statement was completed. Respondent also, by letter dated February 24,2012, offered to search
for and make ava able for inspection seven additionar categories ofdocuments, which
Respondent considers "more than suffrcient to provide Petitioner witl-r sufficient information to



form a view of the value of his shares for purposes ofnegotiation and, if necessary, ritigation
conceming thar value" (Berger Aff. in Opp. at fl 6).

In reply, Pelitioner 1) submits that, conhary to Respondent,s contention, there is no
statute goveming documents that must be produced in a dissolution or valuation proceeding, and
Petitioner contends that a' documents necessary for a proper and complete valuation must be
produced; 2) disputes Respondent's contention tJlat Respondent has never sought to avoid
producing the Books and Records; 3) submits that there is no basis for Respondent to refuse to
produce all the Books and Records sought by petitioner; and 4) contends that the fact that Kim
was the President of De we, and might have access to Books and Records (see Berger Aff. in
opp' at'lf 7) does not relieve Respondent's obligation to produce all Books and Records relevant
to the valuation of De Well.

C. The parties, positions

In his Order to Show Cause, petitioner seeks dissolution of De Well pursuant to
BCL $ 1104-a' and other related reliel based on the allegedly improper conduct ofRespondent.

with respect to petitioner's motion to compel, the motron papers demonstrate thar
Respondent has invoked its right' pursuant to BcL $ 11ls(a), to purchase petitioner,s shares ar
their fair value' Petitioner submits that Respondent has not provided petitioner with sufficient
documentation to enable petitioner to determine the fair value ofhis shares.

Respondent opposes tle motion to compel, submitting that Respondent has provided
Petitioner with sufficient documentation to enable him to determine the fair value ofhis shares.
Respondent advises the court that petitioner has been provided with a financial statements
from January 2008 through J'ne 2011, and has offered to search for and make ava able fbr
inspection seven additional categories of documents.

RULING OF THE COURT
BCL $ I104-a gives holders of 20olo or more of the outstanding voting shares ofa crose

corporation the right to petition forjudicial dissolution as a remedy for illegar, fiaudulent or
oppressive conduct Feroritov. vuttaggio,ggA.D.3d 19,25 (l"rDept.20r2)citing Federe v.
sevbert,250 A-D.2d,519' s2r-522 (1"1 Dept. 1998); Matter oJ pubric Rerations Aids, r09 A.D.2d
502, 507,509 (1,, Depr. 1985).



Pursuant to BCL g I I I S(a), however, a petition alleging grounds specified in BCL g
1104-a triggers the right of"any other shareholder or shareholders of the corporation,, to ..elect
to purchase the shares owned by the petitioners at their fair valu e.,, Ferorito v. vuttaggio, gg
A D'3d at 25 ' citing Federe v. seybert,25' A.D.2d at 522; Matter of Hung yuk ong, zgg A.D.2d,
173 (l"rDept' 2002), h. dism-,99N.y.2d 610 (2003). This election, once made, is irrevocabre.
Ferorito v' vurtaggio, gg A'D.3d at25, citing Matter of chuv. sino chemists, 1g2 A.D.'d315,
3 i 6 (l't Dept' r99l); Matter of Doniger v. Rye psychiatric Hosp. ctr., r22A.D.2d g73 (2d Dept.
1986)' lv den''68N'Y'2d,6l l (19s6). Such an election is superior to dissolution because it
permits the continuation of the corporation's existence. Ferorito v. vurtaggio,gg A.D.3d at 25,
quoling Matter of Chu v. Sino Chemists, 1g2 A.D.2dat 3 I 7. The buyout election
accommodates the interests ofthe respective parties in ensuring the continued functioning ofthe
business' while also protecting the financial interest ofthe shareholders and creditors. Ferolito
v' vultaggio, gg A.D.3d at25-26, quoting Matter of pubric Rerations Aids,10gA.D.2d at 508.

If the parties are unable to agree on the fair varue of the shares, the court may stay the
proceedings and determine the fair value of the petitioner,s shares as of the day prior to the date
on which the petition was fired, exclusive of any erement ofvalue arising from such filing.
Matter of the Dissolution of penepent Corp., Inc.,96 N.y.2d lg6, 191 (2001), quoting BCL
$ ll18(b).

The record establishes that Respondent has exercised its right, pursuant to BCL $ I l rg-a,
to purchase Petitioner's shares, thereby resolving petitioner,s application for dissorution ofDe
well' In light of the parties' inability to agree on the fair value ofthose shares, the court refers
the matter to a hearing before the court for a determination of the fair value of trose shares.

with respect to petitioner's motion to comper, it appears that Respondenl has provided
Petitioner with sufficient documentation to allow him to evaluate the fair value of those saares.
In light of the parties' dispute, however, regarding whether the documentation provided is
sutacient, the court refers the motion to the hearing so that the court can, ifappropriate, direct
Respondent to provide additional documentation to petitioner.



All matters not decided herein are hereby denied.

This constitutes the decision and order of the Court.

l'he Court reminds counsel for the parties oftheir required appearance before the Court

for a conference on October 1, 2015 at 9:30 a.m.

DATED: Mineola, NY

September 9, 2015

J.S,C.
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HON. TIMOTHY S. DRISCO
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